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How Do We Want To Hunt

Author: Markus Moling
Publication Date: November, 2020
Pages: 200

Ethical considerations when dealing
with wild animals
Hunting is not a static quantity, but has changed
over the course of history because demands,
challenges and inquiries have changed. A strong
change in values in our dealing with animals, the
environmental crisis and the understanding of
nature leads to a critical and sometimes negative
attitude towards hunting and see it as a
contradiction to nature conservation. In the eyes
of a hunter, hunting does not simply mean the
re-enactment and killing of animals, but a sum of
actions, which also include so-called conservation
measures, habitat improvements, animal
feeding, counting and others. Hunters are
required to disclose the values and goals of their
actions and to bring them into the social
discourse.
This book on hunting ethics is intended as a
contribution to the discussion, which would
encourage to think at least to overcome the gaps
between hunters and their critics. The questions
and challenges facing today's wildlife
management are extremely complex. However,
this book would like to offer all interested
hunters help to deal with hunting-related and
environmental-ethical questions and thus to
reflect on their own actions.
This can help to maintain a sustainable form of
hunting in a responsible manner in the future
and to contribute to the public discourse with an
important voice for game. Especially in terms of
nature conservation, species protection and also
the care and preservation of habitats, the voice 2
of hunters will increasingly need and strengthen
in the future.

Things Women Don’t Talk About

Author: Ruth Niederkofler
Publication Date: February, 2020
Pages: 184
Taboo topics from all areas of life
that we should talk about
Taboo topics from all areas of a woman's life: you
don’t talk about it! Problems of the human
psyche such as depression and alcoholism,
questions about the female body such as breast
reduction or the premenstrual syndrome to
interpersonal problems such as
misunderstandings behind bedroom doors or
general taboo subjects like death - Ruth
Niederkofler does not take a leaf out of her
mouth. As authentic as she is in her videos on
Facebook and her website "Growing old healthy",
the health trainer has now written a book.
Because many women (and men) don't dare to
talk about certain problems, she decided to write
about them! The sympathetic and spontaneous
nature of the author frees serious topics from any
embarrassment. Through detailed information on
the carefully chosen chapters, the reader will
experience many “aha” moments. For example,
how do children suffer from alcohol addicts or
when does sterilization make sense? You will find
in this book topics that you don’t discuss with
your partner or your mother and not even with
your best friend. Because there is no taboo!
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The Most Important Questions
About Intermittent Fasting

Author: Dr. Med. Christian Thuile
Publication Date: February, 2020
Pages: 176
All methods and what you should
know about them
Complementary and nutritional doctor Dr.
Christian Thuile answers the most important
questions that still arise when we speak
about interval fasting. Based on his expert
knowledge, he explains the different
methods and types of short-term fasting as
well as their advantages and disadvantages:
Which method is suitable for whom? Who
should fast, who would rather not? What can
you eat when and how is interval fasting
compatible with sports? Even ambiguities
such as "Can you really eat everything?" are
cleared up.
The book takes up everyday situations and
uses practical examples to show how to fast
intermittently successfully. With this guide,
everyone will find the right method of shortterm fasting: Both overweight, picky eater,
night owl, breakfast lover, connoisseur or
stressed out or those who want to try
interval fasting and experienced short-time
eaters will learn a lot with this book.
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The Swiss Pine

Authors: S.Thaler Rizzolli & H. Gasteiger
Publication Date: Septiembre, 2019
Pages: 224
Italian translation available!
Healing power of nature, healthy living, 99
recipes for well-being, beauty and cuisine
"Queen of the Alps" - the Swiss stone pine
rightly bears this nickname, because people have
valued it for its outstanding properties for
thousands of years. This book not only provides
information about the Swiss stone pine habitat,
old folk knowledge, scientific research results,
but also contains many tips on how Swiss stone
pine can be used at home and in natural
cosmetics. The book includes
not only customs and folk medicine , the use of
stone pine in the past and today , but also
scientific news: vital substances to improve sleep
quality and promote our health. You will also find
tips about using the power of stone pine:
silvotherapy, gemmotherapy, aromatherapy and
smoking - healing and wellness recipes:
ointments, Soaps, tinctures and various
approaches such as Swiss pine honey, Swiss pine
schnapps and Swiss pine tea, vegan Swiss pineapple bread, porcini-Swiss pine risotto, Swiss
pine-cranberry donuts ...
-

With over 160 atmospheric pictures of Swiss
pine in nature and its Use in everyday life.

-

New and old knowledge explained and
implemented in a practical manner

-

Comprehensive instructions for medicine
chest and natural cosmetics

-

Exceptional recipes for the palate
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The Happiness Of Simple Life
Author: Father Lorenz Staud
Publication Date: May, 2019
Pages: 216, 2 Editions!
According to the spiritual philosophy
of St. Francis of Assisi

In his book, Franciscan Friar Lorenz
Staud shows an alternative way of life
from an ecological and spiritual point of
view - in Franciscan simplicity and
closeness to nature. Everyone is talking
about ecology due to the increasing risk
to the environment, but Saint Francis of
Assisi exemplified it 800 years ago:
"Respect all living beings, respect
nature and the power of the elements",
only then can our existence be
sustained.
This is a practical guide that should
help us to find harmony with nature
again.
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Bees Help To Heal

Author: Dr. Med. Christian Thuile
Publication Date: February, 2019
Pages: 144
Italian translation available!
Apitherapy – Rediscovering an art of healing
There are good reasons for the fact that bee honey has
long been used in naturopathy: In addition to vitamins
and trace elements, bee honey also contains antioxidants
and many other valuable ingredients. But also beeswax,
even the bees' poison and the air from the beehive help to
heal, as apitherapy shows:
•

Apitherapy as a supplement to conventional medicine:
positive effects on the immune system, liver and
detoxification, hormonal balance, blood, skin and hair

•

Honey as a natural antibiotic and as a wound healing
agent What the grandmother knew

•

Home remedies for cough, sore throat and other
diseases

•

No world without bees: Interesting facts about bee
biology, pollination and bee mortality

The bees are important for nature, the environment - in
short for all life on earth! The complementary and
nutritional physician Dr. explains why humans benefit
several times from the busy animals. Scientific research
and medical studies also prove the health-promoting
effects of bee products. That is why a Roman saying goes:
Ubi apis, ibis salus - where there are bees, there is health.
Get to know the healing power of the bee!
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“Pharmacy” Farm

Author: Dr. Med. Christian Thuile
Publication Date: September, 2018
Pages: 176
Thus healthy are life and vacations on the
farm

Living and vacationing on the farm is
healthy. Various studies have proven this.
The germs from the barn reduce the risk
of allergies, chickens do wonders not only
for older people, and sheep's wool is more
than just warm, namely a versatile
remedy. The well-known nutritional and
complementary doctor Dr. med. Christian
Thuile summarizes in his book the latest
research results, explains why the farm is
a source of energy for a healthy life and it
is definitely healthy to visit a farm more
often - whether as a consumer of its
products or as a guest looking for a very
special vacation.
A farm holiday is a holiday with added
value!
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Happiness Lives In Your Mind

Author: Christine Wunsch
Publication Date: March, 2018
Pages: 192, 2 Editions!
THE Manual for more moments of
happiness in everyday life

Everyone can be happy! In her 30-day
training, the author shows how to replace
negative attitudes and behaviors with
positive ones, how to silence the inner
critic and, with the help of practical
exercises, change your own focus and
thus your own life. You will learn to be
happy regardless of your external
circumstances. Because happiness lives in
your mind!
www.christinewunsch.com
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Healthy?

Author: Dr. Med. Cristina Tomasi
Publication Date: May, 2017
Pages: 208
Italian translation available!
We are what we eat and what our
body needs
The book is aimed at all those who have decided
to take their lives and health into their own
hands and to get rid of obesity, diabetes,
osteoporosis, chronic fatigue, gastrointestinal
complaints. Or simply to live healthier because
they have become convinced that our health
goes through the gut.
Tomasi suggests in her book to reflect critically
on our own nutritional style and creates clarity
regarding the so-called certainties and facts of
our today's diet, which have been claimed for
decades, and about the ones which still have no
faultless scientific evidence: The role of
carbohydrates, fats and protein, the impact of
harmful sugar etc. We are what we eat and what
our body makes of it!
-

Guide on how to get rid of obesity, diabetes,
osteoporosis, chronic fatigue and
gastrointestinal complaint

-

With 80 recipes for a truly healthy and
balanced diet
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Home Remedies That Really Help

Author: Dr. Med. Christian Thuile
Publication Date: December, 2016
Pages: 256
Healing with the forces of nature

Despite the undisputed success of
conventional medicine, we are more and
more looking for a gentle alternative and
natural remedies are becoming
increasingly popular. They can be used to
naturally alleviate and heal many
everyday complaints.
The book describes over 60 common
diseases, their causes and symptoms, and
explains which home remedies can really
help adults and children. However, it also
shows in which cases self-help is not
appropriate, and a visit to the doctor is
necessary. A reference book that belongs
to every medicine cabinet.
-

Advices from the doctor

-

Old knowledge checked for its
effectiveness

-

Gentle medicine for many complaints
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Dementia

Author: Wally Platino
Publication Date: October, 2016
Pages: 144

"Experiencing Mother's Endless Non-Time"
- in short DEMENTIA. Daily snapshots of
the long suffering of the dementia mother
- with all the associated ups and downs.
Fainted and helpless, the daughter faces
the slow disappearance of a person, a
person returning to the child. In addition,
she was not a good mother. The
generation conflict and the circumstances
in which she grew up clouded the
relationship between mother and
daughter for a lifetime.
Only the long-standing, close relationship
in the old people's home allowed
forgiveness and aroused understanding of
a generation that grew up under bad
conditions and only benefited from the
economic miracle late - mostly too late.
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Vegan With Plan

Author: Dr. Med. Christian Thuile
Publication Date: June 2016
Pages: 160
Healthy nutrition with sustainability
Vegan is not just a form of nutrition, but an
attitude to life, perhaps already a philosophy.
It is a mirror of a sustainable lifestyle and is
characterized by the complete abandonment
of animal products in the kitchen. This
deserves maximum respect, but also a
certain amount of know-how, so that this
virtuous idea can become a healthy lifestyle.
Vegan is not the naturally innate human diet,
nor is it the healthiest because certain
nutrients such as Vitamin B 12, can not be
supplied via a purely plant-based diet. In
contrast to vegetarian, vegan would not be
able to survive without the help of food
supplements. Therefore, in addition to his
inner conviction, humans also need an
adequate supply of energy and
micronutrients. The book provides valuable
information based on a healthy 4-week plan
and recipes for unlimited culinary enjoyment.
-

Guide to healthy vegan nutrition without
restrictions

-

Monthly plan for a vegan diet

-

Over 90 easy-to-cook recipes
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We don’t Want To Know,
We Want To Believe

Author: Bernd Gänsbacher
Publication Date: February, 2016
Pages: 160
Psyche and Cancer

What role does the psyche play in the
development of cancer and what do we
know about thought processes and
automatisms of the intellect? University
professor Bernd Gänsbacher explores the
exciting question about if psychological
factors can influence cancer development
and growth. Most patients would probably
adopt a combative attitude if that affected
their prognosis. We humans are naturally
inclined to immediately adapt information
so that it fits our inner world view. They
are compared with pre-stored prejudices,
opinions and fragments of memories at
lightning speed and only then brought to
consciousness. This tendency of human
shows that he is guided above all by his
subjective opinions, prejudices and
experiences and not by the current reality
of life. Rarely is human an objective
observer. Sometimes you have to protect
them from making their own decisions.
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Handout And Insert
Authors: Ursula Pulyer & others
Publication Date: September, 2015
Pages: 88
Feedback culture at school
The long years that children spend in
school are associated with lots of
emotions, both on the part of the
children, parents and teachers. The
book gives an insight into the rules of
the school system and aims to create
understanding for the evaluation in the
school context in all its contradictions,
for the different players and views, for
rules and limits, for complexity and
conflicts.
-

The outside view of the complexity
of the school

-

A contribution to the relaxed
handling of emotions in everyday
school life
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Ways To School
Author: Bertrand Huber
Publication Date: February, 2015
Pages: 112

How to get joy in teaching and
learning
Getting to school is a way of life. Each of us have
our own personal way to school, which becomes
or has become part of the way of life. This book
is aimed at teachers who are often denied a
comprehensive view of the safe path to school in
the jungle of curricula, paragraphs and reforms.
The central question is what teachers hope for
and from the young people. It is a plea for
seekers to stay fresh and agile in order to find
safe ways to school again and again.
The author Bertrand Huber, together with
colleagues, schoolchildren and companions,
designed 60 building blocks that shows visions
and experiences from everyday school life and
that are accompanied by curiosity, the joy of
learning, the teacher-student relationship, the
student-centered teaching, from the teacher as a
role model, from eternally childish to social
responsibility. A plea for pedagogical love.
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Go Out Into Nature

Author: Maria Radziwon
Publication Date: April, 2014
Pages: 120
Experience the year with all your senses
Children need nature, because playing under the
open sky offers the little ones the opportunity to
develop their mental, physical and spiritual
potential. Building mud structures, discovering
root beings and wooden shapes, making a snail
shell mobile, a leaf lantern or colorful ice cream
balls. This book offers many ideas for spending
time with your children in nature.
Maria Radziwon, born in 1982, married and
mother of four children. She lives with her family
on a small farm in Austria. She is a teacher,
theologian, pastoral assistant, journalist,
mountain farmer and works as a speaker and
author.
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Healthy With Paleo

Author: Dr. med. Cristina Tomasi
Publication Date: August, 2013
Pages: 152, 3 Editions!
Italian translation available!
Nutritional guide with 80 cooking
recipes and numerous fitness exercises

What has nutrition in the Palaeolithic
(Stone Age) got to do with our health
today? A lot, because the Stone Age
peoples were eating healthy. Today's
modern diet, with industrially
manufactured and manipulated foods and
ready meals, is the cause of many
diseases of civilization.
The specialist in internal medicine, Dr.
Cristina Tomasi, shows why many
products from the supermarket are
harmful and she gives many tips on how
you can still eat healthy.
In addition, the book contains 80 recipes
for cooking.
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Counted Days Are Precious Days

Authors: M. Feichter & U. Schaffer
Publication Date: January, 2018
Pages: 160
A book of experience and encouragement
From survival to good life: This book is aimed at
people who have plunged into life a serious
illness or another stroke of fate. Just like
Meinhard Feichter from South Tyrol, who was
diagnosed with bone marrow cancer five years
ago out of the blue and with unspeakable pain.
The friends Meinhard Feichter and Ulrich Schaffer
show in this book that in exceptional situations
paths - often side paths or border paths - can be
found and broadened to make way out.
•

A courage book for dealing with blows of fate

-

For people who are looking for more
mindfulness and awareness

-

- Sensitive poems and expressive ink
drawings by Ulrich Schaffer

-

- With links (QR codes) to meditative music
by Mozart, Pärt, Bach, Glass, Debussy,
Schubert, Brahms, Mendelssohn-Bartholdy,
Morricone, Dvorak, Handel, Mahler, Prokofiev,
Bruch, Chopin, Rantala and Humperdinck
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